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CHANGE IN NAME' OF CHURCH 4 Bulwark of --Strength:announcement was made, that Mr,

McNInch had accepted this nomina , IS FAVORED BY MAJORITY

PUBLISHED BT tion aa a Republican,' but at the pres .Continued from Page One. security 'j )ent iribment this point does not seem elation Dr. Detwller said he was someEvening News Publishing Co.
ASHEVDCilJE. Jt. C entirely clear. Tjhe whole affair ap-

pears to Mr. McNInch as something
what embarrassed. A cane, he said,
was either for a weapon of defense,
for- - a lame or old man or for ornaNew York Office 225 Fifth Avenue JU Apm Am, una iwum nui unrcwov 1W w one and a

million dollars. Its depositors will have back of their money Quarter
v

CAPITAL... ... ... ... ... ai .. ..very sudden. He gave this statement
to the press:

ment. "I never put on style," said
Dr. Detwller, "and have no enemies.

5

li
(Brunawick Bids.), Room 404.

Chicago Office J1J Boyce Building.
Charles A. Menet. Manager.

SURPLUS ... ... .. .. v" gr '
and I lit) as young as any bishop on"I said to my friends. Republicans

,,a60i000.00. ',the platform. I shall put this cane DELEGATES TOand Democrats, many of whom had
offered their support, that I had de A GRAND TOTAL OF... ... ......... '.. ',.'. .,'. ... . .in my study and will conjure with it

I shall recall the many happy re THE CONFERENCEcided not to be a candidate. I meant
membrances and faces xf this conit and have been sincere, but since

...
THE BIO BANK OP THE SOUTH. 4

Don't visit Asheville without calling
ference." On behalf or" the MethoIP

I
the matter has gotten in the present
shape I must give it my serious con on us and have, j our eyes fitted with

SUBSCRIPTION RATES I
Asbeville and Blltmore

One Week ..10c.
Tbree Months $1-2-

Six Months
Twelve Months

BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:
Three Months ....$1.00
BU Months
Twelve Months

dists of Asheville, the city and the
board of trade. Dr. Detwller extended a pair of our Tbrlc Lenses. We are
an invitation for the next conference

sideration. I do not know what I
shall do. In the mean time I must
ask the Indulgence of my friends, par

equipped . to grind your lenses wmie
you wait If you wish. Wachovia Loan& Trust Compticularly those of the convention who anyIn 1914. 'The more we see of you,"

he said, "the better we like you, and
we hope your committee will againhave thus honored me."

One gathers from the foregoing that T. S. M0BBISON, ' : W. B. WILLIAMSON
CHARLES H. H0NESS

Optometrist and Optician,
Manufacturer of Spectacles and

Eyeglasses.

Entered at the Postofflce In Asheville
as second-clas- s matter. Mr. McNInch, some time ago the

decide to come here. At the proper
time Capt W. T. Weavec will appear
before your committee and discuss
the matter."

Chairman ft Vice-Pre- s. x. , ' ..
Opp Postofflce, ' 54 Patton Avenue.

Democratic mayor of Charlotte, ex-

pects to get about as much support
from the Democrats as from Republi

When consideration of that section " 1 T rT""llnM1of the committee on revisals' report
which related to Infant baptism
was begun there was considerable

CHOSEN VICE PRESIDENTdiscussion on some slight changes.
: The American National Bank

CAPITAL $300,000. j DEPOSITS $l.o6nnnn

Infants'
Pumps

And we have a beauti-
ful showing of them, tool
Just as dainty as can be,
in nature and regular
shapes, with straps, in
patent and plain leath-

ers, also white. Sizes,
1 1-- 2 to 5, 75c to $1.25

to size.

BROWN -- MILLER

SHOE CO.

Leaders in Fine Shoes.

47 Fatten Ave.

can sources. All of which seems a
bit singular, If Mr. McNInch Is to ac-

cept the nomination as a straight Re-

publican. It is not claimed, as we

understand it, that there has been

The committee's report, which

n
K The Gazette-New- s Is a mem. K

l ber of The Associated Press.
It Its telegraphic news is there- - It
t fore complete and reliable. t

amounts to a slight change in 4he
phraseology, was adopted. OF AMEHICAN NATIONAL

Rev. J. G. Simon, D. D., fraternal The Largest Bank in Western North Carolina.anything in the conduct of Congress delegate from tho Wesleyan Metho-
dist church of England, in words of X The Only Bank in Asheville Under U. S. Supervision.man Yates Webb that would lead to,

or warrant, any appreciable Demo appreciation, and brotherly love, Announcement Made That Mr.Friday, May 20, 1910.
cratic defection. ACCOUNTS INVITED, LARGE AND SMALLthanked the conference for the kind

treatment he had received at the
hands of the conference and local
committee.

We may be wholly mistaken in this,
X JOHN H. CARTER, President. HENRY REDWOOD, Vice-Pre- s.

Jenkins Will Be an Ac-

tive Officer of Bank.
THE PHILADELPHIA STRIKE. but we have somehow got the idea

hat Mr. McNInch Is one of those Re Bishop Denny replied that all that v. ti. haiuub, . m. xiXfATBJCK, Cashier
are of English blood are proud ofpublicans, if he has got to the point of
England, and "glad our church is aadmitting his affiliation with that daughter of the Methodist church of The American' National bank of
that country." He said that every

GERMAN COLORED SOUVENIR POST CARDS.thing affecting England greatly inter-
ested the Americans, and that the 15 Cents Per Dozen.best of feeling existed.

party in State matters, who would
take the first train to Washington the
day after his election, along with
John Motley Morehead, and use the
prominence acquired through Republ
llean support, to push along the Im-

pression In Washington that the only

Asheville, through Its president, John
H. Carter, has addressed to Its cus-

tomers and correspondents the fol-

lowing note announcing that L. L

Jenkins of Gastonia has been elected
an active vice president of the bank:

Thanking the conference for its

Brown Book Companykindness this morning, and asking for
their support In the future. Bishop
Denny surrendered the gavel to Bish-
op Kilgo. A number of leaves of ab-
sence were granted.

Phone 29 opposite Post Office,We announce with pleasure the UIMMtMMMMMMMMway to build up a respectable Repub-

lican party In the South In general, election by our Board of Directors, on
the 17th Inst, of Jlr. L. L. Jenkins, asConsideration of Aange of theand in North Carolina In particular, is active vice president of this bank.

Mr. Jenkins has been a stock

The Washington Post notes figures

that show how disastrous the recent
Philadelphia strike of the car men
really was. It says:

'The recent Prlladelphia street rail-

road strike cost those concerned 0,

all a material loss, besides
the lives sacrificed and the numerous
cripples made, many of whom will be
a charge on their friends or on pub-

lic charity the remaining days of their
lives.

"The waste and from the stand-
point of political economy all waste is
profligacy Is thus distributed, ac-

cording to a respectable and conserva-
tive computation: The active strikers,
$412,000 in wages; the transit com-

pany, $1,400,000 In Income; the sym-

pathetic strikers, $2,200,000 in wages,
and their employers, $2,000,000. And
to that immt..oj loss must be added
the $8,000,000 that the ordinary busi-

ness of Philadelphia, from banking to
shoestring peddling, suffered because
of that strike, that ought to have been
settled without the shedding of one
drop of blood, the breaking of a single
bone, or the loss of $1000.

"Thus is Industrial war as ruinous
as commercial war; and it vies with
famine, pestilence, the earthquake's
hock, the volcano's vomit, the tidal

name of the church to "The Metho-
dist church" provoked lively discus-
sion. The majority report of the
committee on revisals was in favor of
the change while the minority report

holder and director of the bank from
its organization, and Is a capable and

Little Jack Horner sat in
a corner,

Eating his Christmas
pie, .

It was baked by Genuine
Southern Coal,

to kill off all the old time Republicans
who had the hardihood to acknowll
edge their Republicanism at a period
when to do so was not popular. experienced'banker. He brings to the

bank the prestige, not only of a sucwas against any change.
cessful business career, but also of aCol. N. E. Harris of Georgia made
wide circle of friends and acquaint-
ances throughout the Carollnas.

a speech against the change. He de-
clared that they should never h That's why it rose so ITHE DUST THAT WAS A KING.

Groceries, Vegetables & Poultry
Phone . your orders and get the above at the most

reasonable prices. ,
s

M. HYAMS, Grocer
Green Vegetables and Poultry.

Cor. N. Main and Merrimon Ave. Phone 49.

He will enter at once upon the acashamed of the word "south."
A great deal of funeral pomp and D. H. Lincbaugh of Oklahoma tive duties of the position and we be-

speak for him your fullest confidencepageantry is concluded today with spoke in favor of the change. He
said "there is no north, south, eaot
or west." He declared that the word

and patronage.the committing to the dust whence it

high.

Southern Coal

Company
'The other officers will remain as

heretofore. .Very respectfully yours.came of the body of Edward VII.,
who was King of Great Britain and "JNO. H. CARTER.

"President"Ireland and Emperor of India, as well
as a great many other things; and Is

Office 14 North Pack Square. Inow clay. Saw the Comet's Tall.
Phone 114.He Is buried In the love of a nation,wave's remorseless invasion, the

drought's brazen skies, and the flood's
Ingulfing embraces to bring disaster

Editor of The Gun s:and we wonder why. He was the first
From reading r ur issue of the

born of loving parents, and the chilon the community. 19th, 1 conclude that few persons in

"south" kept alive sectionalism; the
church was doing its part to keep
this up. He said he was a southerner,
born in Tenessee. and loved the south,
but if they were In the west they
would know how tlvs name hampered
them.

Rev. Mr. Reed declared that it was
not the name, but the stand which
they took against the commercial
spirit of the west that was the trou-bl- .

He wanted no change, hut for
them to go to work with renewed en-

ergy.
iJohn R. Branch of Richmond was

opposed to a change.
Rev. J. J. N. Kenny of the Pacific

conference wanted the name changed
because, he declared that the work

"That Philadelphia strike brought dren of love are happy children, this vicinity had tho good fortune to
see the tail of Halley'g comet yesterHence wc suppose he must have genno material benefit to any single hu-

man being; but it brought sorrow and

JUST RECEIVED 25 ROLLS MATTING
'

Regular 28o Quality, ,

Special 18c Yard
Beaumont Furniture Co.

: The Home of Furniture Values. '.
' '

27 South Main St.
,

'

. ' .Phone 1002

day morning.uinely loved humanity, and especially BURN
OTO JELLICO COAL

Oet the benefit of our life time ex

disaster to thousands. It established Rising at 3:30 a. m. to see If any
his own people. All testimony Is to
the effect that to know this royal man

anarchy and military rule where there
had been order and peace. There

thing out of the ordinary could be
observed, I found that the moon had
set, leaving the stars shining in In- -were arson and murder, and society- perlence in mining and preparingfor you cannot call any member of

was between the mob on the one side coal. Get our low price on car loads.the European royalty an Englishman linite numbers and great brlliancy,
through a atmosphere, singularly
clear and dry. , Klrst looking over

and the military on the other.
"What was it all about? Only a Gtrman, a Spaniurd was to love JELLICO COAL CO.

J. B. SHOVE, Manaccr.
In the west was limited by reason of
the word "south." He knew It kepthim. head and to thewest, I saw no unlittle thing of wage, that the ordinary

exercise of the plainest precepts of Phone 310.usual display, as of meteors, or any
common justice could have composed Office over Citizen's Bank. -

5000 Methodists in Seattle from at-
tending the church.

Rev. E. W. Alderson of Texas stat

He was a man of many follies and
of much wisdom. Can we as a nation
claim higher moral standards and pro

thing to indicate that the earth was
passing through the tail of the comet,in 15 minutes. There is one sublime

truth that this country has yet to and Indeed we now understand thated that he was a southerner from
head to foot, but he believed the name Big stock of Brass and Ironlearn, and that is this: Capital and

labor are partners, and they should
duce better proofs than the people of

our mother country? We would not
tolerate In our chief magistrates even

Beds, Cots, Mattresses andshould be changed. The adjectives
had about all been used up by thebe, and must be, friends.

tha tail had not yet come In contact
with the earth: but In the east I saw
a broad benm "f whito light, reach-
ing up from the horizon at an angle
of about 45 dcurets. It began on the

Springs. Prices rightchurches and "The Methodist church""Let Justice prevail, and wage and
dividend will automatically adjust a little of the folly of Edward. They a title simply lying around, should
themselves to the satisfaction of both be adopted.

NOW'S THE TIMS

to pick louse furnishing goods

of utility and worth at prices

luss than usually made.

They're here for your choo-

sing in ample variety to suit

your every need. Call and see

them at

Asheville China Co.,

horizon near the point where the sun DONALD & DONALD,permitted him pomp and folly, and
refused him power. We allow ourand to the benefit of the public." The vote on the minority report now rises, and stretched upward and

It does seem that this Btrlke failed against a change of name resulted In southward until It met the Milky Way 14 S. Main St. Phone 441.83 for a change and 153 against. Con in the southern sky, at a point per
Presidents such power as they may
take, and insist merely upon circum-

spection. We do not love them, es- -
slderatlon of the majority report fav haps five decrees below the bright

star. Altair, thus stretching throughonng "The Methomst church ' was
taken up. At this point a wrangle en-
sued as to whether it would take a

W. E. MASSIE HARNESS Co.an immense arc. - The beam tapered
as it rose, and its' edges seemed to be
straight and f.iirly well defined. Intwo-thir- vote to refer this to the Manufacturer and dealer In

lL'ially, for we do not know them
very well. We permit them a brief
period upon the center of the stage,
and then we put forward another. If
they are very, very clever, like Roose

Fhons litannual conferences The chair ruled t K. Pack Square.brilliancy It was far Inferior to the Harness, Strap Goods, Hone Collars,that It would take a majority vote to comet of 1X8::. but the sight wasrefer it. An appeal was taken to the beautiful one and well worth some STREET CAR SCHEDULE IN EFFECT OCT. 17TH, 1909.house and the chair was sustained Baddies, Whips, Etc,
SO North Main. Phoneloss of sleep.

The vote was then put and the vote The failure of other Asheville ob
velt, we are stirred to a degree of en-

thusiasm.
But in Britain the sovereign Is the

. :1 a. m.on the majority report stood 154 for servers to mention this display mayon the majority report stood 153 for possibly be due to their supposing It
to be merely the sodlacal light fromsovereign, so long as he shall live. His and 83 against

Members of Women's Council

1:10 and every 16 mluutes until I a
m then every hour until 11:00 p.

li:!0 a. m. and every 7 M mlM1"
nntll 11:A ' n m.. aXOCPt t:lK

life belongs to the people. He is one
In compliance with the action of

ZILLICOA AND RETURN
RIVERSIDE PARE!

MONTFORD AVENUE
TO SANTEE STREET
DEPOT VIA SOUTHSlDl'
AVENUE

which I am sure It differed strikingly,
and which It exceeded greatly in bril-
liancy and sharpness of outline.

the conference in combining the mis

Sewing Machines
For Bala, Rent or Exchange,

Expert Repair Work.
Asheville Sewing Machine Co.

"
Phone no. Legal Building.

and 10:6? which go to Boeo street only
sionary activities of the board of mis
sion, the Woman's Home Mission so

of the family. The head of our gov-

ernment is a citizen, a hired man do-

ing temporary service.
It is wonderful, the way this man

was loved by his people. He was ex

HREWSTER PHILLIPS.
Asheville, May jo, 10.

a. m. and every 1 minutes unUl

l:llr then evary f 1 minutes nj0

then evary IS minutes tUl 11:M
ciety and Woman's Foreign Mission

utterly to serve any good purpose. At

Its conclusion It was not peace that
was declared, but a sort of armed
truce. Tht men gained only minor
concessions, and In all probability the
men of this generation, in charge of

the cars of the Rapid Transit com-

pany, will not make the difference be-

tween the fearful losses they have
sustained while Idle, and the little In-

crease they got by "'ay of a compro-

mise. One of these days the Rapid
Transit company will resort to some
high financing which will result In re-

couping their losses. A little bond
Juggling, for example, would turn the
trick, or a little stock watering that
might easily be accomplished under
the complaisant sanction of the men
identified with the official life of Phil-

adelphia. During the late unpleasant-
ness these city officials made not the
least pretense of concealing their hos-

tility toward the striking car men,
, and it was George II. Earle, the city

representative on the board of direc-
tors) of the Transit company, who
stood out longest against any step

. looking toward a compromise. n the
ery inception of the trouble It was

realized that there could not be wag-

ed, to any logical conclusion, a fight

society, the women of these two let
.mi mter organixntlons have selected their

members of the woman's council ims 1 m. and every li m'""Why Not Get Rid of Home Papers, late Magazines,
pected to be exceedingly wise in coun-

sel, and the knowledge that a nation
depended upon his tact, his states- -

which shall have charge of the wo ntee until p. m., than every It mi-

nutes till ll:t. :

DEPOT VIA FRENCH
BROAD AVENUE
MANOR T 7

man's department of the mission Post Cards, etc.
work. The council organized with thenini.Miip, his ability, in a grave pollti Catarrh? Best Line Cigars ;aad Tobacco t. t:lS. :t, 1, 7:10 a. m.. wsn nl

IS minutes tlU 11 p. m.election of the-- following officers:
Miss Belle H. Bennett of Kentuckycal crisis, probably hastened his end.

president: Mrs. Edward Grubbs of 7 a. m., I a. m., then every II
till 7:l pm. 11:09 o'clock car row

on the Market r
BARBEE'S

Full Value Cigar Store.

we wonaer whether George can
ever win this place In his people's Kentucky, first Mr

CHARLOTTE STREET
TERMINUS
PATTON AVENUE

through to GolfJohn R. Nelson of Texas, second vice- - Here are soma symptoms of ca-
tarrh; if you hava any of them getpresident; Mrs. Lee Brltt of Nor

love and trust. Hs has what should
be called the better equipment, from

cinn-- t

a. m. and every II minutes tut 1

P. m. .
a. m. and every II minutes till 11:W

folk, third Mrs. HOI
land McTylere of Nashville, fourth

Miss Daisy Davles of
a moral point of view. He is In many
ways his father's opposite. He is not

WEAR
HOLEPROOF SOX

25c, 35c and 50c
Atlanta, associate and field secretary:

EAST STREET

GRACE VIA! :

MERRIMON AVENUE
Interested in sport, of which Edward

iu vi mem wnue there is yet time:
Is your throat raw?
Do you sneeze often T

Is your breath foulT
Are your eyes watery?
Do you take cold easily?
Is your nose stopped up?
Do you have to aplt often?
Do crusts from Jn your noas?

Miss Alice Cobb of Nashville, secre U p. andvsry it minutes till
last ear. - ll:lt to S p. m., and fro"
I to 7 d. m. a II minute schedule wiutary of the foreign department; Mrs.was a devotee, and which he did much

to render honest. There is only one
rumor of scandal In his life, whereas

b maintained.R. w. McDonnell of Nashville, secre-
tary of the home department; Miss 0 K Grocery Co. B1LTM0EIfor principle. Politics could not for Mabel Head, educational secretary; ':i'a. m. and ev.rv 1 nun"'" "

1:10 p. m. then every l minutes uu

11:00, last car.
Do you blow your nose a greatEdward waa a gay prince, and at the

same time powerfully Influential Ina moment be lost sight of, for both .
SM-S- Depot Street.

Phone TS.deal 7
Mrs. A. L. Marshall, editorial secre-
tary. The assistant treasurer of the
woman's department has not been de

ides had the realizing sense of the Are you losing your aense of smell?the divorcing of respectability from
vice. George Is almost a Puritan In

fact that the political leaders of the voes your mouth taste bad morn
Ings?

rided upon, but two ladles, one from
Mississippi and one from North .Caro

Sunday schedule differs In the following particulars:
Cart leave for Depot, both Southatde end French Broad, :1. :"

m. Car for Depot via Bouthalde 7:00. T:I0. :0o a. m. Next regular carhis habits. He has a mind of his own, Do you have to clear your throat onlina, are being considered.and Is able to speak It He looks like
his unhappy cousin, Nicholas of Rus

renrose organization might at any
time return from Florida, where they
went when the storm clouds began to
father, and put an end to the strife
without anything having been settled.
And, in point of fact, this is pretty

MRS. CADWALLADER
sia. I

for Depot leaves Square 1:41 both Bouthalde and French Broad, ,

. First car leaves Square for Charlotte street at 1:41.
First car leaves Square for Riverside 1:10, next l:4. '

With the above exceptions, Sunday schedule oommeneef '.and continues same as week days. ' 1 .
' On evenings when entertainments are In progress at either A"0'1"!0"

or Opera House, theast trip on all lines wlU be from enUrtalnnW".
leaving Square at regular time and holding over at Auditorium or,'1".
House. . .. -.r-.-.-r"T

Death of Widow of Rev. Mr. Cadwal
ladcr Die at Her Home

In Montreal.much what happened. Penrose him
self entered the breach at a critical

rising? .

Do you have . discharge from the
nose?

Does mucous ' drop In back of
throat? ht' Have you ringing ' noises In" the
ears? , ,- - . '. .. .. .

Hyomel (pronoonce It lllgh-o-m- e)

Is guaranteed to cure catarrh, sore
throat coughs, colds, sore throat and
bronchitis or money back. Just
breathe It In. Complete outfit Includ-
ing hard- - rubber Inhaler, $1.06.
Extra bottles SI cents. Druggists ev-
erywhere "

sell Hyomel. Smith' Drug

News was received today fromJuncture and, backed by the banking Car leaves Square to meat tie. tl, night train. (0 minutes beferej

The Charlotte Observer yesterday
printed an Industrial edition, In which
something; will be found that will
prove of Interest to almost every com-
munity In tha BUts. The Observer
always does a thing of this kind well,
and' the edition of yesterday was no

Black Mountain of the death of'Mrahouse and trust companies and de .... or nDouaoeo arrival. : : :X2&ZiZZTZ,Cadwallader, a resident of Montreat
for the past several years. Mrs. Cad

partment stores, whence he derives
his strength, declared there must be
at - least a temporary cessation of

wallader waa well known In Asheville,
where she resided with her husbandexception.

BOTJTHErur RAILWAY SCHEDUIi E, ATFECTTVE NOV. 15, !
Schedule figures published as in formation and not guaranteed

Eastern Time.
Rev. Mr. Cadwallader, before takinghostilities. 4

We Just
Love to Keep

Preachingj (j
, About the real goodaass

and high quality of laun-

dry work done the .

i
Nichols-Wa- y

i

Asheville Lcandry,

J. A. NICHOLS. Manager

rncira n. J- -

up her residence at Montreat It was Store guarantees II.Perhaps there has never before been
a strike in which the loss haa been so

We are now assured, upon official
authority, that our Justly celerated

stated that Mrs. Cadwallader'! death
occurred early this morning and ar-
rangements for the funeral had not

ARRIVES FROM t , DEPARTS FOE
I from U Toxaway...ll:lta.m.No. I for I Toxaway ! ,.,
.from Charleston ... t:lt p. rn.No. It for Charleston l'iZi11 from New Tork .... 1:41 p. m. No. 11 for Cincinnati I.IT.

great, and the gain to all concerned No.
No.eopcrete hotel Is to be sold In August been completed.
NO. HfMm l:0 p.m.No. 11 for New Tork. Z'.ltZm.. . -- .V,.IIIH , .
No. It from Charleston . . I :il p.m.No. 14 for CharlestonPmlecodtai Meetings.

We were likewise assured, upon al

and scientific authority, that ws
would be seeing comets and meiorlc

:lta.no. II from Murphy

shower are this.- -

l:4tp.m.No. 17 for Murphy
l:lt p. rn.No.lt for Murphy J I.Tbi.
I:1S p. rn.No. ft for Ooldsboro Moa.
S:t0a.m.No.tS for Memphis . .tu&.t:tt a, rn.No. tt for Washington . I',.

Pentecostal meetings are being held
at 141 North Main street, conducted
by Evangelist W. B. Moody and wit

no. xo from llarpli ...
No. tl from Ooldsboro .
No. tg from Washington
No. It from Memphis ..

ao small. f

WHAT IS MoNIXCH?

Republicans of the Ninth district, 1n

convention assembled at 8he I by,
Inated 8. B. McNInch for Congress.
The Republican, or mountain coun-
ties, it la aald, did not assert them-seTve- s,

We had assumed, when, this

WHEAT-HEART- S GRIDDLE
CAKES ;

(Superior to Rack wheat.)
And Infinitely More PlgesUble.

To one eup of WHEAT-HEART- S

add one eup of flour, one teaspoon of
salt, two teaspona of baking pow-de- r,

one tablsspoonful of brown su-
gar, one wall beaten egg, and uffl-ols- nt

sweef milk to make a thla bat-
ter. Bake on hot, well greased grid-
dle, and serrs with svnip.

or Chicago, and Miss Cella Smock of 1 .IVla the comet's tall
' Msybe ws're

now. ,
inaianapoiia Services on Sunday att p. m., Tuesday and Friday at $ p.
m. Dhrine Healing Service on Wed-
nesday at I p. m. to which the sick

no.iimra nnstol 10:11 p. in.No. Itl for Bristol n.uimors.Through sleeping ear to and from New Torn, Philadelphia.
Washington. Jacksonville, Memphis, Chattanooga, Cincinnati,. Uu'"!

Chair cars to and fr Am OoldRboro, j! i ?

For further Information, apply to "
IrL .

. It. WOOD, rttrVt Pa "e
When la It comer tall not T are earnestly Invited, -

f-- -


